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The draft of the 8th Amendment to Criminal Law was intended to bring the 
long-discussed DUI (Driving under the Influence）behavior under the rule of 
Chinese Criminal Law for the first time in history. After 
deliberation of the National People's Congress Standing Committee, the draft 
was enacted on Feb. 25th, 2011, making DUI an official crime in China. While 
most drivers intended to avoid DUI and even to quit drinking, Zhang Jun, Vice 
President of the Supreme People's Court addressed in a working conference that 
not all DUI behaviors had been deemed criminal. This comment drew domestic 
attentions on issues of criminating DUI again. Because the description of DUI 
behavior was very general, different understandings towards it are inevitable. 
Potential Damage Crime, among the important types of crimes listed in Chinese 
Criminal Law, is the theoretic product of legal interest protection in early stage. 
The academic study on Potential Damage Crime in China started late, so there 
are still differences in many aspects, including the definition of Potential 
Damage Crime. This paper tries to present the whole picture of DUI step by 
step through analyzing the basic theories of it, including its definition, standard 
of being drunk, specific crime identification, and the connotation of Potential 
Damage Crime, etc.. The paper also works on distinguishing DUI, Traffic 
Accident, and Crime against Public Security in Dangerous Methods from each 
other, elaborating the concepts of Danger and Potential Damage Crime in 
Criminal Law, learning lessons from foreign legislations, and observing China's 
current relevant regulations. The conclusions of the paper contain in one hand, 
the subjective identification of DUI should take the mentally negative impact 
caused by alcohol in consideration, in the other criminal penalty cannot reduce 
DUI incidents enough without legal education to drivers. 
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机动车保有量已达到 3281.1 余万辆，与 2007 年相比，增长 24.5%；全国机
动车驾驶人 18066 余万人，与 2007 年相比，增长 10.23%。每百户家庭的汽
车拥有量已由 1997 年的 0.19 万辆猛升至 2008 年 14.35 万辆，增长 76 倍之
多。汽车时代虽然来临，但是我国的酒文化背景依然十分的浓厚，这种情
况下令人们对醉驾现象显的更为担心。 
2009 年 1 月到 8 月间，我国一共发生 3206 起交通事故，造成 1302 人
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